Robinson Horsemanship clinics are unlike most clinics. Greg stresses that he’s there to help you with your horse. All levels from beginner to upper level come to Greg for his proven methods of keeping things correct yet very simple for horses and the rider. The focus is to teach people that great horsemanship is easy if they follow a few basic rules. Greg will ride every horse at the clinic and show the riders how to improve their performance and better understand that great horsemanship is easy. Since 1998, Greg has been winning championships in reining, roping, vaquero style roping, working ranch horse, extreme cowboy racing and versatility.

Riders are grouped according to their level. The beginner group will focus on teaching riders how to simplify better horsemanship, get control over the horses body parts and stay safe. The intermediate and advanced will get into advanced refinement of horsemanship that applies to all riding disciplines and in perfecting upper level riding and training, stops, spins, lead changes, etc.

**What:** Robinson Horsemanship Clinic  
**When:** September 12-14, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
**Where:** Sidney Saddle Club  
**Cost:** $775—please bring split reins  

Individuals may attend as auditors (sit and watch). If an auditor attends all 3 days, cost is $55.00. To attend one day, cost is $25.00.

**Registration:** Registration must be completed by Wednesday, September 7, as there is a minimum enrollment requirement that must be met to avoid cancellation. (If it is canceled, registration fees will be returned in full). To register, please visit https://www.dawson.edu/about-dec/workforce-development or contact Traci Masau, Workforce Education Coordinator, 406-377-9418 or tmasau@dawson.edu. Also contact Traci if you have any questions.